FEATURES

A SLIM SIDEKICK
With a lightweight frame and lean profile, Clary makes portability and smart space planning easy. Available in mesh or upholstered back, Clary complements the bold, angular executive task chairs like Neo, Neo Lite, Vault, Theory and Aria in any contemporary private office, flexible workspace and desking areas.

TOUGH & HARDWORKING
Clary fits above its weight class with durability, features and options that make it essential for breakroom or multi-purpose seating. Clary stacks five high on the floor and five high on a dolly, making storage easy. The wall-saver design protects surrounding surfaces while the waterfall seat and molded foam promote healthy circulation and supportive comfort.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
Clary can be customized to work in any environment thanks to a broad selection of mesh types and 24 colors that are bleach cleanable along with thousands of textile options. Choose with arms or without, pinch silver or black frame colors and add glides or casters to finish the look. Explore the possibilities online with Chair Designer.

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1,000 TEXTILES
Offered by C.F. Stinson, Designtex, Maharam, Momentum and 9to5 Signature®. In the rare case we don’t have what you’re looking for, we’ll upholster your chair in any fabric provided to us!

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on all structural and mechanical components. Fabric and foam are warranted against wear through and deterioration for five years.

WORKS WELL WITH OTHERS.

Front Cover: 1510-GT-A00-SF-MB-PGG-M48-G19G; Maharam M Series Messenger Lumine
Top: 1510-GT-A49B-BF-UB-PBK-G19B; Maharam M Series Manner Cruise
Bottom: 1510-GT-A49B-BF-UB-PBK-C5; Maharam M Series Manner Cruise
VERSATILITY ANYWHERE

With workspaces breaking out of the confines of the traditional office, adaptable seating is mission-critical.

Clary, with its mesh or upholstered back choices and classic and black frame options, was designed to complement multiple 9to5 Seating task chairs: Neo, Neo Lite, Vault, Theory and Aria. It completes the design of a contemporary private office, lobby, benching area, huddle or break room. And Clary was made for easy portability and storage, too, as workspace function is fluid and versatility wins.

CLARITY

CLARITY is a versatile, adaptable chair that can complement multiple 9to5 Seating task chairs: Neo, Neo Lite, Vault, Theory and Aria. It can be used in a private office, lobby, benching area, huddle or break room. Clarity was designed for easy portability and storage, making it a perfect fit for fluid workspace function.

ARM OPTIONS

- NYLON FIXED ARM
  - A49B - BLACK
  - A49G - GRAPHITE GRAY

PLASTIC COLORS

- P01 - BLACK
- PGG - GRAPHITE GRAY
- BF - BLACK
- SF - SILVER

FRAME COLORS

- BF - BLACK
- SF - SILVER

MESH COLORS

- M4 - MESH
- M1 - MESH
- M3 - MESH

GLIDE OPTIONS

- GC1 - ARM-TO-ARMS
- GC2 - ARM-TO-ARM

CASTER OPTIONS

- GC1 - ARM-TO-ARMS
- GC2 - ARM-TO-ARM

ACCESSORIES

- C5 - 50MM HOODED CASTERS
- C5S - 50MM HOODED HARD FLOOR CASTERS

STATEMENT OF LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME MATERIAL</th>
<th>FRAME COLOR</th>
<th>BACK MATERIAL</th>
<th>MESH COLOR</th>
<th>GLIDE COLOR</th>
<th>CASTER COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMBINED</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>MESH</td>
<td>M4</td>
<td>GC1</td>
<td>C5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SF</td>
<td>MESH</td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>GC1</td>
<td>C5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UPHOLSTERED</td>
<td>M3</td>
<td>GC1</td>
<td>C5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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